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Oration by Professor Carmel Mallia M.D., F.R.C.P. (Lond.), F.R.C.P. (Ed�n)

Professor of Medicine, University of Malta

I would l�ke to thank the Senate of the Un�vers�ty for grant�ng me the pr�v�lege 
and the honour to address you on this most significant day.  

I cons�der myself as be�ng favoured by serend�p�ty �n that �t should have 
fallen to me to address th�s d�st�ngu�shed aud�ence �n th�s h�stor�cal church, so 
closely connected w�th the found�ng of the Collegium Melitensae �n 1593.  The 
Collegium, set up through the d�rect �ntervent�on of Pope Clement VIII and run 
by the Jesu�ts, was the forerunner of our Un�vers�ty.  The Faculty of Theology 
formed the �n�t�al nucleus of the Collegium.  In 1676, three hundred and th�rty 
years ago, Grand Master N�colo Cotoner founded a School of Anatomy and 
Surgery at the Sacra Infermeria and appo�nted Dr. Fra G�useppe Zamm�t as 
its first director and teacher.  Graduating today are members of the two oldest 
facult�es of our Un�vers�ty, wh�ch �s one of the oldest �n Europe and the oldest 
�n the Br�t�sh Commonwealth outs�de the Un�ted K�ngdom.  No wonder our 
Alma Mater �s so r�ch both �n trad�t�on and �n her�tage.  The strength of any 
un�vers�ty l�es �n �ts staff and �ts students, and we all have the respons�b�l�ty 
of ma�nta�n�ng �ts prest�ge and em�nence.

Wh�le graduat�on day marks a trans�t�on - an end of student l�fe and a beg�nn�ng 
of l�fe as respons�ble profess�onals - �t �s also a cont�nuat�on of the l�fe-long 
learn�ng process that each of us began at the start of our un�vers�ty days.  Our 
real value to soc�ety does not l�e merely �n our store of factual knowledge and 
our ab�l�ty to recall facts.  Of course, facts are necessary s�nce they are the 
bu�ld�ng blocks of our knowledge and w�thout them judgment �s �mposs�ble.  
However, facts change: a significant proportion of facts that was dogma when 
I graduated �n med�c�ne th�rty seven years ago are now obsolete.  But then, 
change �s part of l�fe, a fact recogn�sed over two thousand years ago by the 
Greek ph�losopher Heracl�tus when he sa�d that ‘there �s noth�ng permanent 
except change’.  Educat�on, l�ke l�fe, �s a journey, not a dest�nat�on; �t �s a 
hab�t of m�nd, a ph�losophy of l�fe, a way of be�ng.  The purpose of un�vers�ty 
educat�on �s to make you learn to learn, to cont�nue to quest�on, to challenge 
establ�shed �deas and to test new ones.  A quotat�on from S�r W�ll�am Osler, 
cons�dered by many as the �deal med�cal pract�t�oner, �s appropr�ate – ‘The 
k�ll�ng v�ce of the young doctor �s �ntellectual laz�ness.’ 

Within a short time you will be receiving your diplomas which are officially 
val�dated by our Un�vers�ty.  By v�rtue of th�s conferment, soc�ety assumes that 
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you are be�ng transformed from a lay person to a young, though �nexper�enced, 
profess�onal.  In the case of med�cal doctors, pat�ents you w�ll encounter w�ll 
bestow you w�th power, trust�ng you w�th the�r well-be�ng and w�th the�r 
l�ves. Profess�onal�sm does not mean gett�ng more pr�v�leges �n soc�ety, but 
rather more dut�es over and above the dut�es of be�ng a c�t�zen. The d�ploma 
does not bestow upon us the attr�butes of profess�onal�sm – most of us keep 
learn�ng how to be better ‘’profess�onals’’ throughout our l�ves, but we are 
constantly bu�ld�ng on a foundat�on that was developed at Un�vers�ty or 
Med�cal School.  

Change �s also ev�dent �n the evolut�on of the pract�ce of med�c�ne.  Soc�olog�cal 
and technolog�cal advances are occurr�ng at an unprecedented pace. It �s true to 
say that the med�cal breakthroughs of the last s�xty years have probably saved 
more l�ves than those of any era s�nce med�c�ne began.  A century ago, our 
predecessors graduated w�th l�ttle else but a large amount of med�cal facts and 
cl�n�cal sk�lls to face the challenges of the day, wh�ch �ncluded tuberculos�s, 
pol�o, typho�d, pneumon�a, rheumat�c fever and brucellos�s. The�r therapeut�c 
armamentar�um was hopelessly �nadequate; no wonder l�fe expectancy was 
low and �nfant mortal�ty so h�gh.  

Thanks to the d�scovery of ant�b�ot�cs and newer vacc�nes, �mprovement 
�n soc�al cond�t�ons, hyg�ene and san�tat�on, these major �nfect�ons have 
been brought under control and �n some �nstances, such as smallpox and 
pol�omyel�t�s, erad�cated.   Brucellos�s, so �nt�mately l�nked to Maltese 
med�c�ne, has not been reported �n Malta for over 10 years.   Other major 
advances have been recorded �n all other spheres of med�c�ne and surgery, 
both in investigative as well as in therapeutic fields. The challenges facing 
the med�cal profess�on today are qu�te d�fferent and �nclude several chron�c 
and degenerat�ve d�seases such as heart d�sease, stroke, arthr�t�s, cancer and 
dement�a, all due to mult�ple causes wh�ch may �nclude both genet�c and 
env�ronmental factors, as well as new �nfect�ons such as AIDS.  Unfortunately, 
we shall be cont�nu�ng to face an ever-�ncreas�ng explos�on of d�seases caused 
by an �ntemperate l�festyle – obes�ty, smok�ng, alcohol and drug abuse

A major pharmacolog�cal development has been the ab�l�ty to produce drugs 
aimed at specific receptors on cell surfaces.  Such targeted pharmacological 
therap�es are already a real�ty today, and have resulted �n major therapeut�c 
benefits in a number of diseases.  Prospects for the development of other 
such drugs �n the near future are very prom�s�ng and w�ll �mpact many areas 
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�nclud�ng oncology, haematology, rheumatology and psych�atry.  As we learn 
more about the chem�stry of mental funct�on, d�seases such as Alzhe�mer’s 
could become manageable.  The mapp�ng of the human genome has set the 
stage �n wh�ch doctors use gene tests to determ�ne wh�ch pat�ents are most 
likely to benefit from a particular treatment.  It may also be that some time in 
the future stem cells may help our a�l�ng bod�es produce whatever prote�ns 
they lack.

The changing medical scene has resulted in significant changes in the nature of 
our serv�ce and the way we pract�se med�c�ne.  Our predecessors used to pract�se 
med�c�ne mostly as solo pract�t�oners, and were d�agnost�c�ans, therap�sts and 
pharmac�sts all wrapped �n one.  Unl�ke them, we now �ncreas�ngly pract�se 
med�c�ne as part of an ever-enlarg�ng team of health profess�onals that may 
�nclude adm�n�strators whose tra�n�ng �s more �n the l�ne of econom�cs and 
fiscal management rather than medicine and health care. While administrators 
and doctors share many attr�butes, not least among wh�ch �s the des�re to create 
an excellent health system, the�r perspect�ves somet�mes clash. Resource 
constra�nts may threaten what the doctor sees as the proper d�scharge of h�s 
or her profess�onal dut�es.  Desp�te the chang�ng scene, our pr�me concern 
should st�ll be the same as �t was centur�es ago, namely the health and well-
be�ng of our pat�ents.  Pat�ents themselves st�ll expect the�r doctor to do what 
�s �n the�r best �nterest, they st�ll expect the�r doctor to be the�r advocate and 
expect the�r advocate to be the leader of the�r management team.  We must 
not betray that trust – although �t �s no easy task.  Modern med�c�ne �s more 
effect�ve but �s becom�ng �ncreas�ngly expens�ve; pat�ent expectat�ons are 
h�gh and every new development moves qu�ckly from someth�ng that would 
be nice to have to something that is definitely needed.  There is no shortage of 
current and future med�cal, soc�al and eth�cal quest�ons to tackle and we have 
to ensure that our eth�cs keep pace w�th our sc�ence.  How can we ensure that 
soc�ety can cont�nue to afford qual�ty health care for all? How can we ensure 
that access to health serv�ces �s fa�r, just and based on real need?  What about 
genet�c test�ng – how are we to ensure that the �nformat�on that �s ga�ned from 
these tests w�ll not cause pat�ents to lose the�r jobs or to be den�ed �nsurance?  
What about the eth�cs of stem cell research?  

We are l�v�ng �n an exc�t�ng t�me, w�th med�cal sc�ence prom�s�ng better 
prospects for �mprov�ng human l�fe.  Challenges abound, but we must 
never forget the fact that �t �s the pat�ent who �s the centre of our attent�on.  
Irrespect�ve of how technolog�cal med�c�ne becomes, �t w�ll always rema�n 
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a human enterpr�se.  Indeed, the leg�t�macy of med�c�ne �s based on our 
personal and �nt�mate relat�onsh�p w�th the pat�ent and secured by the eth�cs 
of confidentiality.  It has been said that the doctor’s most compassionate act 
�s to make the r�ght d�agnos�s.  Knowledge and ab�l�ty to use th�s �nformat�on 
are essent�al, but are �ncomplete unless we apply them w�th genu�ne regard 
to the pat�ent, another human be�ng, and ensure that we deal w�th each and 
every one of them w�th �ntegr�ty, respect and compass�on.
 
Dr. Franc�s Peabody was an Amer�can phys�c�an who pract�sed �n the beg�nn�ng 
of the 20th century.  He was a cl�n�cal sc�ent�st and an author�ty on typho�d 
fever and pol�omyel�t�s who was descr�bed by h�s contemporar�es as a model 
phys�c�an and a beloved teacher w�th an �nner symmetry of �ntell�gence and 
heart.  He d�ed of cancer at the age of 45, but h�s compass�on and w�sdom 
�n pat�ent care have made h�s short l�fe an essent�al message for anyone who 
pract�ses med�c�ne.  In 1927 he del�vered what �s cons�dered to be h�s most 
famous lecture on “The Care of the Pat�ent”.  In �t he expressed concern that 
rapidly-growing scientific technology was crowding out human values in the 
management of pat�ents.  The need today to pay attent�on to the person as 
well as to the d�sease �s even greater than �n 1927.  Th�s �s what Dr. Peabody 
had to say:

“The essence of the practice of medicine is that it is an intensely personal 
matter …the treatment of a disease may be entirely impersonal; the care 
of a patient must be entirely personal.  One of the essential qualities of the 
clinician is an interest in humanity, for the secret of the care of the patient is 
in caring for the patient.”

I would l�ke to congratulate all graduands from all the d�fferent facult�es 
and �nst�tutes, Med�c�ne and Surgery, Theology, Islands and Small States, 
Health Care and Gerontology, on the�r academ�c ach�evements.  I w�sh to 
offer my heart�est congratulat�ons to our new graduates from overseas for 
whom the challenges have been greatest.  Unl�ke your Maltese counterparts 
you exper�enced much greater phys�cal and emot�onal separat�on, and the 
challenges of a d�fferent culture and language.  I congratulate you all, and 
fervently hope that you will all find as much satisfaction and as much fulfilment 
�n your careers as I have �n m�ne.  I would l�ke to end by also congratulat�ng 
all the parents for whom this is a very happy occasion, marking a fitting 
reward for their enormous moral, emotional and financial support provided 
over so many years.
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The Reunification of Knowledge
Fr. Edward Xuereb S.Th.D., J.U.D., S.Th.B. (Ang)

Dear Rector, Teachers, Students and Guests,

It is my pleasure and honour, on this very significant evening for me and 
colleagues, to share with you my modest reflections upon an essential feature 
of our Un�vers�ty �n the context of our compet�t�ve and dynam�c knowledge-
based soc�ety and economy. 

Three months ago, the first Bologna Handbook was publ�shed �n order to 
support h�gher educat�on profess�onals �n �ntroduc�ng and �mplement�ng the 
Bologna Process in their institutions. It is a process that officially started in 
1999 w�th the goal of establ�sh�ng a European H�gher Educat�on Area by 2010. 
In the just ment�oned Handbook, �t �s argued that European h�gher educat�on 
�nst�tut�ons w�ll �ncreas�ngly see themselves, as a result of th�s process, as 
part of a larger whole1. In my op�n�on, th�s can be poss�ble only �f w�th�n 
themselves, these �nst�tutes of h�gher learn�ng foment an �nterd�sc�pl�nary 
system of teach�ng and research based upon a system of sound and common 
values. In fact, one part�cular challenge wh�ch un�vers�t�es are fac�ng today 
is the reunification of knowledge. It has been recognised that, “the academic 
world has an urgent need to adapt to the interdisciplinary character of the fields 
opened up by soc�ety’s major problems, such as susta�nable development, the 
new med�cal scourges and r�sk management”2. Th�s �nterd�sc�pl�nary approach 
is needed in our day, as it always was, because each field of knowledge is just 
one aspect of a broader and more un�versal�st�c truth.

That �s why �t �s dangerous when research workers, students and teachers 
close themselves within their specific area of knowledge, seeing only a 
port�on of real�ty. Contrar�ly, the un�vers�ty, as both the etymology of the word  
(uni-versitas)3 and the h�stor�cal or�g�ns of the �nst�tut�on clearly s�gn�fy4, 
should be a place where both academ�cs and students str�ve to acqu�re the�r 
des�red spec�al�sat�on not �n a completely �ndependent way but w�th�n the w�der 
context of the ‘ent�rety’ of the universitas studiorum. “Non omnia possumus 
omnes”5: all of us cannot do everyth�ng. Th�s truth has var�ous �mpl�cat�ons.

(a) F�rst of all, an opening to other disciplines �s needed as a complement to 
one’s spec�al�sat�on. Human and natural sc�ences should enter �nto d�alogue 
once aga�n. 

(b) We need a university culture that is genuinely “humanistic”, �n the 
sense that �t corresponds to the human person because �t �s can g�ve mean�ng 
to l�fe6. 
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(c) For th�s reason, an ethical reference7 �s not only �mportant but even a s�ne 
qua non �f teach�ng and research �n the un�vers�ty are meant to be worthy of 
man and put at the serv�ce of l�fe. Our cultural legacy treasures th�s eth�cal 
d�mens�on. Speak�ng of the relevance of eth�cs v�s-à-v�s the subjects taught at 
the un�vers�ty, s�nce th�s even�ng a number of fellow students w�ll graduate �n 
med�c�ne, health sc�ences and gerontology, �t comes spontaneous to ment�on 
just one example that concerns this field, namely the famous Hippocrates’ 
oath, of the celebrated Greek doctor (460-337 B.C.), r�ghtly ha�led as a “codice 
morale di valore intramontabile”8: a moral code of endless value. 

(d) F�nally, theology rightly belongs in the university9 and w�th�n the w�de-
rang�ng d�alogue of sc�ences, as Bened�ct XVI remarked �n h�s controvers�al 
lecture at the Un�vers�ty of Regensburg, earl�er th�s year. Theology belongs 
to the un�vers�ty, “not merely as a h�stor�cal d�sc�pl�ne and one of the human 
sc�ences, but prec�sely as theology, as �nqu�ry �nto the rat�onal�ty of fa�th”10, 
once “we overcome the self-�mposed l�m�tat�on of reason to the emp�r�cally 
falsifiable”11.

Th�s �s all the more �mportant nowadays because beneath the pretent�ous 
�ntellectual super�or�ty of our soc�ety, there l�ngers a certa�n �ndec�s�veness 
regard�ng the quest�ons about the ult�mate mean�ng of l�fe. In my op�n�on, 
theology �s st�ll relevant w�th�n the State Un�vers�ty prec�sely because of �ts 
scientific contribution in this specific area. On the one hand, theology, our 
fides quærens intellectum, should engage �tself �n an ongo�ng aggiornamento 
by keeping abreast of what is happening in the other fields of knowledge; on 
the other hand, theology should contr�bute to the un�vers�ty system by offer�ng 
both �ts t�me-tested answers to man’s most profound ex�stent�al quest�ons, 
drawn from the Good News of the Logos made man, as well as the essent�al 
moral pr�nc�ples w�thout wh�ch other areas of knowledge would be utterly 
harmful to man.   

Wh�le bear�ng �n m�nd the pecul�ar character�st�cs of a small State l�ke ours 
– a theme wh�ch our colleagues graduat�ng �n th�s subject are part�cularly 
fam�l�ar w�th – for just�ce’s sake, we should acknowledge the contr�but�on of 
our Faculty of Theology, not just �n the present day, but ever s�nce �ts early 
beg�nn�ngs �n the Jesu�t Collegium Melitense at Valletta founded �n 1592, that 
�s, almost two centur�es before the establ�shment of the State Un�vers�ty by 
Grand Master P�nto �n 176912. It �s encourag�ng to not�ce today the �nterest 
in theology not both by lay persons who specialise in this field as well as by 
students follow�ng other d�sc�pl�nes. Bes�des, �t would be a good �dea �f more 
students, not just those study�ng theology, take advantage of the marvellous 
opportunity of pursuing a research doctorate in their respective field. 
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To w�nd up, dear colleagues, I feel that I can express on behalf of you all a sense 
of apprec�at�on and thankfulness to the tutors, lecturers and other members of 
the Un�vers�ty staff, whose serv�ce and ass�stance proved was �nd�spensable for 
us to arr�ve at th�s solemn and remarkable moment. Heartfelt thanks ev�dently 
come very spontaneous th�s even�ng to our parents and fam�l�es for the�r love 
and support all throughout.  

May I w�sh, dear colleagues, that we cont�nue search�ng the truth about man 
�n the l�ght of Truth as a whole, that Truth wh�ch �s one13 and wh�ch has a 
name: “Chr�st”, the God made man. Our d�fferent spec�al�sat�ons are not 
completely autonomous but complementary: they converge �nto one ‘whole’ 
– uni-versitas. Whether or not we succeed �n do�ng th�s depends to a large 
extent upon what are our mot�vat�ons �n pursu�ng our respect�ve profess�ons. 
That �s why I conclude now by borrow�ng the words of Sa�nt Bernard of 
Cla�rvaux about th�s subject:

“There are five incentives that can motivate man to learning:
There are men who want to know for the mere pleasure of knowledge: �t �s 
base cur�os�ty.
Others seek to get to know �n order to be become known: �t �s pure van�ty.
Others want to possess sc�ence to be able to resell �t and earn money and 
honours: the�r mot�vat�on �s m�serable.
But some des�re to get to know so as to ed�fy: and th�s �s char�ty; others to 
be edified: and this is wisdom”. 

Endnotes

1  Cf. R. Floud, Convergence and diversity, �n Bologna Handbook, August 
2006.
2 Commun�cat�on from the Comm�ss�on, The role of the universities in the 
Europe of knowledge, 5.2.2003, in COM (2003) 58 final (not published in 
the Official Journal). 
3 A. ScolA, C’è ancora l’Università?, XVII Ed�z�one del Meet�ng per 
l’Am�c�z�a fra � Popol�, R�m�n�, 19.8.1996. 
4 “As to the range of Un�vers�ty teach�ng, certa�nly the very name of Un�vers�ty 
�s �ncons�stent w�th restr�ct�ons of any k�nd. Whatever was the or�g�nal reason 
of the adopt�on of that term, wh�ch �s unknown, I am only putt�ng on �t �ts 
popular, �ts recogn�zed sense, when I say that a Un�vers�ty should teach 
un�versal knowledge”. (J. H. NewmAN, The Idea of a University, 1852 and 
1858 | 1873, D�scourse 2, 1).
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5 Virgil, Eclogae, VII, 83. 
6 Cf. JohN PAul II, Address to University Professors of All Nations, Jub�lee of 
Un�vers�ty Professors, 9.9.2000, no. 3.
7 Cf. BeNedict XVI, Address to the Members of the Pontifical Academy of 
Sciences, 6.11.2006, par. 4.
8 A. luciANi, Illustrissimi. Lettere del Patriarca, Padova 19784, 193.
9  Indeed, “Accord�ng to the class�cal concept, a un�vers�ty w�thout a theolog�cal 
faculty could not ex�st; �t would have been cons�dered �ncomplete” (JohN 
PAul ii, Address to Members of the University of Silesia, 13.1.2005).
10 BeNedict XVi, Faith, Reason and the University. Memories and Reflections, 
Un�vers�ty of Regensburg, 12.9.06.
11 Cf. Ibidem.
12  Cf. V. Borg, The Faculty of Theology of Malta. A Historical Sketch, �n The 
Dove Homing in the Owl’s Nest. Contributions to the dialogue between faith 
and culture, ed. Theology Students’ Assoc�at�on, Malta 1989, 124-127.
13 “l�cet plures s�nt essent�ae vel formae rerum, tamen una est ver�tas d�v�n� 
�ntellectus, secundum quam omnes res denom�nantur verae” (thomAS 
AquiNAS, Summa Theologiae, I, 16, 6). 
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DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

METHODUS CONFERENDO
GRADUS ACADEMICO

PHILOSOPHIAE DOCTORIS
IN UNIVERSITATE STUDIORUM MELITENSI

Adiutor a libellis, Candidato propriam ante sedem stanti sit ait: 

PRAECLARISSIME DOMINE, PLACUIT AUCTORITATIBUS UNIVERSITATI 
MODERANDAE PRAEFECTIS DIGNUM TE DECLARARE QUI LAUREAE 
INSIGNIBUS DECORERIS.

Statim a Decano, in circulo medio, haec formula legitur, Candidatum 
coram ipso:

TUUM IN CONSPECTUM, MAGNIFICE RECTOR, ADDUCIMUS HUNC 
LECTISSIMUM CANDIDATUM, OMNIBUS LAUREAE INSIGNIBUS, MORE 
INSTITUTOQUE MAJORUM, A TE HONESTANDUM QUI, A CONSILIARIIS ET 
SENATORIBUS HUJUS UNIVERSITATIS DIGNISSIMIS PRAESENTATUS, TE MOX 
ROGABIT UT, TIBI ATTRIBUTA POTESTATE, EUM DOCTOREM IN PHILOSOPHIA 
RENUNTIES, ATQUE  IN EIUSMODI CENSU COOPTATUM ASCRIPTUMQUE 
NOMINES ATQUE EDICAS.

Hac postulatione facta, ab Illmo. Rectore conferuntur gradus juxta 
formulam, ut sequitur:

FORMULA

Ab Illmo. Rectore pronuncianda dum confert Candidato insignia 
laureae.

UT ITAQUE DEUS, EXORATUS, VERTAT BENE, NOBIS ATTRIBUTA 
AUCTORITATE, TE DOCTOREM IN PHILOSOPHIA EO JURE CENSERI ET  
ESSE, QUO OPTIMO SUNT CREATI ALII, EDICIMUS ET PRONUNTIAMUS, 
OMNIBUSQUE HONORIBUS, QUI CUM LAUREA SUNT CONIUNCTI, FRUENDI 
ET UTENDI  TIBI FACULTATEM FACIMUS.
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His expletis, Illmus. Rector Candidato insignia dabit, nempe Togam,
Pileum, dicens:

CAPE JAM COLLATAE TIBI DIGNITATIS ORNAMENTA,ET QUID ILLA INSTITUTO 
MAJORUM PORTENDANT INTELLEGE.

GESTA SIC TOGAM HANC, UT NORINT OMNES TE IN DOCTORUM COLLEGIUM 
ALLECTUM ESSE.

SIT TIBI LIBERALIS PILEUS HIC, VELUTI LAUREUM ORNAMENTUM, QUO 
DONABANTUR POST CERTAMEN VICTORES.

LIBRUM HUNC PLENUM SAPIENTIAE,CLAUSUM ET  RESERATUM, ACCIPITO, 
EUMQUE EX EDITO SCHOLAE LOCO EXPLICANDI INTERPRETANDIQUE TIBI 
JUS ESSE SCITO.

QUANTOPERE VERO TE DE DIGNITATE ADEPTA IN TOTIUS ACADEMICI 
COETUS NOMINE GRATULAMUR, TESTETUR TIBI HIC NOSTER AMPLEXUS.
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Procedure of conferring the academic Degree of a Doctor of 
Philosophy at the university of Malta

(Liberally Translated)

The Reg�strar calls the cand�date as follows:

“Most distinguished Sir, it has pleased the Authorities of the University to 
declare you worthy to be honoured with the insignia of success”.

The sponsor, then approaches the da�s and pronounces the follow�ng words:

“Rector, we are presenting this excellent candidate so that you confer the 
academic honour in the manner and tradition of our University.  In accordance 
with the will of the senate and of the council, I am requesting that you, Rector, 
with the authority that you hold , declare him Doctor of Philosophy and that 
his name be recorded in the Book of Graduates”.

Follow�ng th�s pronouncement, the most D�st�ngu�shed Rector proceeds to 
confer the Degree by first addressing the Graduand thus:

“By the authority vested in me, I declare and proclaim you to be enrolled 
and considered as Doctor of Philosophy by the same supreme Law as others 
have been chosen.  We give you the opportunity of enjoying and using all the 
honours which are connected with the Degree”.

Subsequently, the Rector bestows the symbols of the Doctorate say�ng:

“Take now the insignia of merit conferred on you, and understand what they 
mean according to the traditions of the past.”

“Wear thus this gown so that all may recognise that you have been chosen 
for membership for our College of Graduates”.

“Let this cap be a sign of intellectual merit, analogous to the crown of laurel 
bestowed for excellence, in the past”.

“Accept this book full of wisdom, and be aware that you should now explain 
and interpret it from your important position as a teacher.”

“Indeed, Insofar as we, in the name of the whole academic gathering, 
congratulate you on the merit received, let this embrace be a testimony to 
you”.
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Sponsor: Prof. V. LaFerla
 
Mar�a AGIUS
Rod�anne AGIUS
Vel�tchka AGIUS
Ph�l�p AMATO GAUCI
Samuel  AQUILINA
Alan Aaron ATTARD
Mark Anthony ATTARD  
    BIANCARDI
Godfrey AZZOPARDI
Joelle AZZOPARDI
Laura  AZZOPARDI
Ramon Ruben BONDIN
Luke BONELLO
Kev�n BORG
Ph�l�p BORG
Chr�sta  CALLEJA
Adr�ana CAPPELLO
Mel�ssa Carol�ne CAUCHI
Dan�el CHETCUTI
Ph�l�ppa CONEY
Kelv�n  CORTIS
Chr�stopher D’ALFONSO
Melv�n  D’ANASTASI
Ph�l�p Franc�s DINGLI

Charlene FARRUGIA
Mar�e Eleanor FARRUGIA
Al�son FAVA
Matthew FENECH
Valer�e Anne FENECH
Angela  GALEA
Andre’ GRISCTI
Thomas KRISTIANSEN
Andre MANGANI
Edward MASSA
Kr�st�an MICALLEF
Beppe MICALLEF TRIGONA
Jeffrey MUSCAT
Suzanne PIROTTA
Elton PLLAHA
Maya PODESTA
Karen SAMMUT
Torgr�m Lysen SKIAKER
Patr�ck  TANTI
Charlene VASSALLO
D�ana Mar�eVASSALLO
F�ona VELLA
Bened�ct VELLA BRIFFA
Jean Paul ZAHRA

DOCtOr Of MeDICIne anD Surgery 

Sponsor: Prof. L. Br�gugl�o 

Mar�o BORG*
Angelo  CAMILLERI
Jos�anne CAMILLERI
Carol�ne CAMILLERI ROLLS
Joseph  CUTAJAR
Gabr�elle GALEA
Adr�ana GATT TERRIBILE

Mar�a  GAUCI
Marlene GRIMA
Carmen SALIBA
Jud�th  SMITH
Carmen VELLA
Maryrose VELLA
Sabr�na ZAMMIT

MaSter Of artS In ISlanDS anD SMall StateS StuDIeS

* in absentia
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Sponsor: Prof. G. Gr�ma 

Andre AZZOPARDI
Andrew BORG

Reuben John MICALLEF

lICentIate In SaCreD theOlOgy 

Sponsor: Dr. S. Butt�g�eg 

D�ana BORG
Brenda BUGEJA
Sarah CILIA VINCENTI
Joanna DEPARES
Gwendlyn FARRUGIA

Sarah FLERI
Sylvmar�e GATT
R�ta PACE
  PARASCANDALO
Cather�ne SHARPLES

MaSter Of health SCIenCe 

Sponsor: Prof. G. Gr�ma 

Alfiero CARDONA*
Joyce CASSAR

Elwanda LIBRERI
Mar�a SAMMUT

MaSter Of artS (theOlOgy) 

Sponsor: Prof. G. Gr�ma 

Emanuel BARTOLO
Emanuel BORG

Emmanuel ZAMMIT

MaSter Of artS In theOlOgy anD huMan StuDIeS 

Sponsor: Prof. G. LaFerla 

R�ta Josepha DARMANIN ELLUL

MaSter Of SCIenCe In MeDICIne & Surgery 

* in absentia
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Sponsor: Dr S. Cam�ller� 

Alexandra BETTS

MaSter Of PhIlOSOPhy 

Sponsor: Prof. G. LaFerla 

Carmen GAUCI

DOCtOr Of PhIlOSOPhy

DOCtOr In SaCreD theOlOgy
Sponsor: Rev. Prof. G. Gr�ma

Edward XUEREB

Gertrude RAPINETT


